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AMIS EL WZ2TSZ.OW, 
"Wlioiosala %nd Retail Dealer in. 

ER, LATH AND SHINGLES, 
Doors, Bikids, Mouldings, Building 

Paper, &c. 

ng Supplies Furnished to Contractors. 

D. CCJRTIXT, 
MBSTOWXT, - - DAKOTA. 

ISZEEBI9© THE 
st, Best and Only Complete Stock of 
eneial 2v£ercH.^aad.l@e 

In Stutsman county, which he will sell at 
the lowest cash price. 

\. . -A.. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
AXTO NOTAXTT FT7BX.XO. 

Legal Business Promptly Attended fo, 

|oitested Land Claims be*ore the Local and General 
Land Offices made a Specialty. 

tmtstown, - - - Dakota. 

CHURCHILL & WEBSTER, 
Dealers in 

C E E I E S ,  
i'f-1 :io.l Syi iij! 0 : ITI» 

rk Mi,11 I Pi,! 

n e r i i p m p i ?  

Painte 
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M Blank Soaks, 

«*«# 'J aljt 
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MWi; 

•flu ;)i,d vv .odenware, Flour, 

O: g"-3,X3. 
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Is, 

KLAUS" BLOCK, JAMESTOWN. 

R. B Wallace, PUS. S. Iv. Mcf>iKKTJ V Pies'. A. Irvin, CMIIIW. 

The First National Bank, 
JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA. 

i DIHSCTOHS: 

R. M. WinsloV, - - . . 
8 .  K .  M C G i n n i ^  . . . .  
A. A. ALLEN, of Allen & Dodge, 
H, T. BUSH, of Bush & Cor win's Grain Elevator. 
R .  E .  W A L L A . C E , !  . . . .  

Capitalist. 
Real Estate. 
Att'ys at Law. 

President. 

TOTJB. $USmESS SOZ.ZCZTXD. 

tST All inquiries in iegard (o the country promptly answered.^1 

t£T S:rangers should 

C. WHITE, Not 

Iihvc thoir mail addressed to our care. 

ry Public. O. H. HE WIT. 

WHltSB «& 

^.ttdsT33©3r© 

U. S^Jii'ND 

LXQj&L B USINtf 

Land C^ce 
lK 1 

Money Loin 

a,t 
OFFICE ATTORNEYS. 

ŴÊ PmI0Jsrs PR0MPTLY 
lid Real Estate Business. 

id on Good Security. 
Office Giindl Floor, Front, Masonic Temple. 

J. D. MILLS. BUCK. 

,S A 
an Meats it aVi K A-Flour ait Feel, BeoU ami Skeet 

<3-©n.ts' ^navcrLisiilr^g: 0-ood.s, 

Crcckeiy itone &nd China Ware, 
4nd in fact, everyt}tf,pg' usually *ound in a store of 
it G/enenl Merchandise. 

r 
Who' i.le and Rftall Dealer in 

Lumber, 

•f 

Lpith s'vd iss, 8ashf Deors, Blinds 
fKould-.n^, 8iii?:*!ng paper, 

fee., &c. 
t, • 

Win always ie)l as low as t« lowest, and will not be undemoM* 

ALSO UXrif«.CTURER OF 

NEW PROCESS AND FAMILY ^LOUR, FEED, ETC, ETC 

BRANDS: "GOLDEN SORTUWEST' . ND "HOME COMfOMT.-

WW nckange Flour «nd Feed nith Farnkn, allowing th« higbeit market priea tor vkMl 
and seil th«m flour and feed at wholeaale uricei. Grind any kind 

o! feed at 30 cents per busbel-

EMPIRE STORE! 

T 
RAISE SHEEP. 

Tha Alert is pleased to learn that 
aevaral parties contemplate going 
into tbe aheop buainesx this year in 
Stutaman comity, one tract of land 
nerth of Jamentown having been 
purchased for that avowed purpose. 
Thus far .the experience of those 
who have experimented in this 
branch of industry has Iwen uniform
ly successful. Mi'. Van Dusen has 
had a flock at the Troy farm for two 
or more years and finds they are 
profitable in a pecuniary sense, and 
are subject to no more diseases here 
than in Kansas or Texas. Mr. Ad
ams has a flock of four hundred at 
the Spiritwood Farm and reports the 
same, A visit to hi« sheep barn at 
the present time would go far 
toward convincing our farmers that 
there is something else besides No. 

[ 1 hard to be raised on these broad 
prairies. 

THE MOCSEIMVEK COUJixKY. 
The Bismarck Tribune is labor, 

ing hard to get up a boom for the 
Mouse river region, and deserves 
success. Its last suggestion is to 
•rect canning works on the banks of 
the river ana put up brain food for 
the balance of the world. This is a 
magnificent scheme indeed and well 
worthy the fertile brain of the editor 
of that enterprising journal. But 
when the Tribune endeavors to 
make people think that Bismarck 
is the present and future outfitting 
point for that country it has under
taken a large job, aud one in which 
it can have no ultimate hope of suc
cess. Jamestown is now and ever 
will be the point from which parties 
destined to the valley of the Mouae 
most go. A railroad is already 
in coarse of construction from here; 
it is one hundred miles neaier the 
market from which all products of 
that country must go to and supplies 
come from, and these are facts which 
are so well known as to need no ex 
planation , from the Alert. The 
Mouse river country iv undoubtedly 
rioh in minerals, tiniU'r, j»i;ws anil 
•  s p l e n d i d  s o i l ,  s i n < 1  i n  • >  s l i c t  f i m c  

sections are given for capital build, 
ings and ninety sections for the 
endowment of ail agricultural col
lege. The proceeds of the sale of 
salt springs go to the common 
schools as likewise five per cent, of 
the net proceeds of the sale of pub
lic lands. The minimum price for 
the sale of school lands has been fix
ed at five dollars per acre. Provis
ions are also made for the forma-
tion of new United States judicial 
districts. Finally the bill provides 
that all that portion of the territory 
lying north of . the 46th parallel 
shall be formed into a new territory. 
The bill has been reported to the 
house and action on it is expected 
Roon. Great, care has been taken in 
drawing the bill and mauy confident
ly look for its passage. While this 
is among the uncertainties all are 
hopeful that the territory will be di-
vided. 

CAPITAL CITY. 
A Pl&ln Statement of Facts Connected 

Witii Jamesiowu. 
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DAXGlIb OF SENTIMENT. 
Tli«' IU.«Nk..i;: Mr. l iilfi.uiiil) which 

onuses •••.-my rfrii.nd Indies to bcuu-
fcify with •lr«gn»ot flowers the cells 
•f condemned intudererx, and t.n 
shower upon the tout 'inuai.es u-nder 
wolds ot aym(>»tliy} li;,s received a 
chsck which jii lover* of evi-n-Jiamled 
jnsiice hope may pi ove perma
nent. For some time past, Mis* 
Mary Willis, an estimable young lady 
has b#rn a regular Sunday visitor t>> 
the San Francisco jnil, going in ihe 
interest of the Fruit and Flower 
Mission, seeking to reform the hard
ened criminals. Under the mistaken 
idea of doing' good she visited the 
jail regularly to fawn upon aud pet 
tbe abandoned inmates confined 
therein. During her visits she met 
the red handed wife murdsrer, Got-
tung, learned his story and became 
interested in the wretch to such an 
extent that she learned to love him, 
took him flowers aud fruits, carried 
his infant child born to him by the 

Joor woman he so atrociously mur-
ered into the gloominess of the jail, 

that the father might fondle it, aud 
in hundreds of ways made the life 
of the felon bearable. It is needless 
to say that Gottung encouraged the 
misguMed woman's passion. The 
result was the marriage of the 
eouple on the 4th inst., the ceremo
ny having been performed in the 
jail. 

It would seem impossible to find 
anyone mean enough to perform a 
ceremony whereby a poor infatuated 
girl should be tied to a convicted 
murderer just sentenced to 10 years 
imprisonment, yet such a person was 
found and the ceremony performed. 
Tbe marrisge, it is hoped, is void 
nnder a section of California's Penal 
Code, bnt whether void or binding 
it is sad enough to arouse the atten
tion of many earnest but misguided 
people who sympathize with hard
ened criminals to such an extent as 
to almost lionize them. 

The unfortunate should receive 
oar sympathy, but eold blooded 
marderers are not fit associates for 
virtuous women. ()nr cr minalc 
should be made to feel the atrocity 
of their crimes, and this can never 
be done by petting them us seems t" 
be the fashion iu many of our large 
cities. If Miss Willis' fate wih 
cause a halt in our sickening neuti-
m«Rtaljty towards criminals, her 
humiliation will not hare been h; 
tain. 

4tli Ave. Nbst Boot* to Masonic Hall. 

L. DU BtilSSON, Proprietor 
Dealer in (^ENEM)AL MERCHANDISE 

Qood Goods, Spuir e and Lowest Prices 

ADMISSION OF DAK'JTA. 
The snb-comniitfep on terrtores 

has unanimously agree d upon a bill 
to pw»v»de for the ylru saion as » 
s^ate, with fix- -.nmc Daknia, o! a!' 
Mi*t ptyrr of P.'k.aa sfniili of the 
fV»rty-s!*th parcel. The bill pro
vides th-it the <.'>nKtimt;oi;al cfn-
ventiou shall he composed of 120 
members; that the constitution so 
made shall be republica-i in form 
and guarantee civil and political 
rights to all except Indians not tax
ed; that perfect toleration of reli-
ffions sentiment and freedom of re. 
ligioas worship shall be secured; 
that all right and title to unaporo-
priated public lauds shall be dis
claimed ; that lands of non-residents 
shall not be taxed higher than those 
of residents and that the bonded 
debt incurred to the Territory of Da-
kota for building of a penitentiary 
and insane asylum shall be assumed 
and paid by the Si ale of Dakota. 
The sixieenth and thirty-sixth sec
tions of public land in every town-
ship are granted to the state for the 
support of common schools. Fifty 

The village ordinance relating to 
peddling receives a pretty severe 
shaking up at the hands of the 
Fargo Republican, and the Alert re. 
grets to state that it cannot consci. 
entiously defend it iu this instance. 
The sentiment of a majority of our 
people was and is to-dsy against 
the imposing of the fine in question. 
There is a meaus of redress open to 
the gentleman who was fined, and if 
he has been wronged, and in the 
opinion of many he has, he should 
see to it that he i« righted. 

An Eastern Tewn Itacke4 Up by Western 
Enterprise. 

That Jamestown is destined to become 
a large city in the near future, is admitted 
by ali acquainted with her history. Even 
her rivals, when forced to speak, concede 
this. They no longer speak snecriugly of 
her growth or prospects; indeed many of 

; them have quietly invested iu her .town 
; lots, knowing full well that throughout 
| the length and breadth of Dakota there is 

I no town on a more solid basis or with 
I brigiiler prospects for the future. The 
: "lilile hamlet on the James" has grown 
; into a busy bustling town that is taking 
; giant strides towards wealth and popula

tion—a town settled by iiirifiy, cuLureil 
I people from the best eom,.uini\ics in the 
I East—a town within whose borders a e to 
1 he found broad avenues lined with com
modious business houses and tasty dwell
ings, iwo beautiful ehurches, a graded 
school, oue private and two national 
banks, a daily mousing newspaper con-
t^hiiiig news fvom all pa.ts of the wo ld, 
one monthly aud two weekly papers, four 
large hotels, three public halls hic'udinc 

tax this year. One-lialf the school tax 
would have sufllced and have made the 
burden much lighter and if at this year's 
meeting a high tax was necessary it could 
have been voted and those who are com
ing here to settle ia the s-pr'rg to eujov 
its beneilts would have had to help pay 
the burden. But the tax assessed is 
paid, there is a surplus in tho treasury, 
more school room is necessr.ry, and how 
this can best be done to snit p esent and 
PiOS^ec-ive needs is t.'.-e question to be 
solved, and the colcmns o*'the Ale.'t are 
open to suggest Ions from interested par
ties. 

WELCOME^ H0M£! 
Is the Greeting: Every one Gives tke 

Hon Anten Klaas 

Upon Ills Itetara Home frem His Trip 
to Washington. 

JESOP'S FABLES. 

(NEW VKIiS'OX.) 

T1EE.EAGL13 AND THU ASS. 

The animals once sent the Eagle to re
present them ar, tbe court of Olympian 
Jove, largely because the bird was*known 
to be at enmity with the Ass whom the 
king of Gods had sat to rule over them. 
The Eagle had no sooner winged his swift 
Hight to Mouut Olympus, than the Ass 
came limping there "too; having abandoned 
his seat of government in consequence, as 
he declared, of a sore on his off hind leg, 
which required tbe personal attention of 
Eiculapius himself. Nevertheless, he 
thought himself well enough heeled 

Minneapolis Journal: Perhaps it 
would be well for the Dakota breth
ren to drop all effort to secure ad-
miftsion at this session of congress, 
and concentrate their efforts upon 
the division of the territory. Admis
sion can very well wait, but division 
cannot. North Dakota needs a sep
arate territorial organization imme-
liately, in order to enable her to 
proceed comfortably upon her grand 
leatiny. 

Texas invites the Hebrew* exii#s 
r"otn liaoKia to s«tiie w-tliin her bor 

cr.- iid as an ;n Iuceiueut offer* 
jcut of lltT public domain. 

C!ov. Ordvny is still in Wfisii'iigton, at-
a>-i;n;g Ij'ni ]Vii;yre.'' citadel u iiij all Ji.s 
near, i-i-is paid by ihe j.;ovmi!ue.il l.u 

!i i. as governor of iJako'm, inn iir" scms 
o njr,- hin litrle iitieni'on to Dakoia, Lsve 
. ..'iO disp w!:o;i of t!i« fe-.v federal of 

<.'s iI .t Tali lo i'akooi'^ lot. I.i >. a 
:•> autiii.t: .Se. retaiy iJaud .« aite.niii g.to-

itit- governor's duiirsa' i;oine, and is al
ii lid.ng to ilicni well.—Parker Era. 

Wiieu See ret a ry Hand was defeated in 
hi* eil'orts to bo promoted to the position 
of governor, he doubtless felt, a keen 
ser.sc of disappointment, t.'ut this must 
in a large measure be allayed by this 
tiivtn. as he has occupied the "gubernnloi-
ial < liair as acting governor almost con
tinually since bis failure. It would not 
be out of place for him to be given the 
salary of governor in addition to that of 
secretary for the time in which he has 
performed double duty.—Press and Da-
kolian. 

On Friday, a new cattlo ear built in 
Cineinati arrived iu St. Paul for the North
ern Paeilie railroad company, and was 
loaded for its trial trip with domestic cattle 
for Fargo butchers. This car is neatly 
divided"into stalls and fitted with appa
ratus for feeding aud watering cattle en 
route, and said to be a great improvement 
over anything ever before put upon wheels 
for the purpose. The car will probably 
arrive here some time to-day, aud after 
being unloaded will be sent to .Miles City, 
where Meyers Bros, will load it with 
twenty head of selected Montana cattle. 

Territorial Tattle. 
Salem calls for a creamery. 
Chamberlain is trying on the measles. 
Railroad excitcment is running high at 

Crystal. 
Excavations are being made for the 

Grand Forks roller milis. 
Steps arc being taken to organize a Ma

sonic lodge at Grai'ton. 
Six new saloons were licensed in Grand 

Forks county yesterday. 
Parker has a dramatic club. 'The 

"Ticket of Leave Man" is in rehearsal. 
The Times says Sionx Falls is certainly 

becoming famous as a gambling rendez
vous. 

John Cook and Skinny Frost, light 
weight pugilists from Grand Forks, fongbt 
yesterday, for $200-a side. Frost lost one 
of his eyes and likewise tlie victory. 

Mrs. J. E. Wildom, who absconded 
from Emerson with J. McLaine and 
12,000 of her husband's wealth, was 
traced to Minneapolis, where the trail 
was lost. 

A son of Nels Nelson, of Salem, loaded 
an old army musket for practice on 
"wolves. Last Sunday Mr. Nelson fired 
the gun and it burst at the brcech, shat
tering a bone of the forearm, disjointing 
both bones of the thumb, and '.earing out 
the cords. 

The Huron Times says: "Not a train 
comes that does not earn- a dozen or more 
of honest, intelligent inen, from many 
different states, seeking homes among us. 
The growth and settlement of Beadle 
county has already surpassed the expecta
tions of the most sanguine, but the mag
nitude of the great influx of immigration 
that will take place as soon as spring 
opens up can only be measured by imag
ination. 

Yankton Press, 10: "A sample of the 
Charles Mix county fuel has bern sent to 
'us and is pn exhibition at the Press and 
Dakotian business office. It lias been 
tested in our office stove and wc find that 
it bums readily and produees as much 

^heat as soft coal. It is a shale formation 
and appears to he saturated, with oil, 
whirli gives it coTnbustiWe rjiw!,,:es. 
Tbe formation is entirely different from 
"Ofll. nnd should it prove to be valuable 
ns fuel some other name than coal must 
be given it." 

Keport reaehes the Niobrara News that 
a Ifirge vein of coal has been found a 
short distance above Fort Randall and 
that- workmen arc endeavoring to ascer
tain its thickness. According" to the lat
est reports received ther had penetrated 
the vein to a depth of tV:rtv-flve feet and 
were still at. work with nc signs of reacli-
insr the bottom. The coal resembles 
black chalk-rock, and makes a good fire. 
The inhabitants of that section have ap
parent lv gone crazy over the find, and 
have left everything and taken their 
picks and spades and "went to mining. 

Porud Cvcr. 
Jake Bomholdt wasarrrst<$ Wednesday 

at the comp.aint of Irs w-Te, on a charge 
of assault and ba'i- ry. The case was 
tried before Judge Watson, and rcsp'trd 
the defendent being hound dyer in the 
um of 8150, to the next term of court. 
Nickflus for the complainant. 

I enemy, he began to kick at him viciously, 
braying loudly the while. But the eagle 
flew too high "for his anlaganist and, fre
quently swooping down upon him, buried 
his sharp talons in the terminal region of 
the Asses vertebrae. This caused the 
astute quadruped to vertabrae all the 
louder. 

Thus the quarrel proceeded to the great 
diversion of the third rate gods, ana the 
goddesses who hang around the Olympiaa 
palace until at last; Jupiter ordered the 
combatants before him, to give an account 
of the things by wh ich they were making 
a holy circus in the abode of the immor
tals. First, the Ass was asked wherefore 
the animals so strongly objected to his 
reign over them. He replied that it was 
because they could not appreciate his 
many virtues aad excellences; being lions, 
tigers, wolves, snakes, scorpions and such 
like predatory and murderous creatures, 
totally unlit for auy but his most absolute 
government. 

The Eagle contradicted the Ass and as
serted that the animals were by a vast 
majority, well intentioned and peaceable 
quadrupeds, who asked nothing more than 
a ruler after their kind, who could under
stand their needs and who would govern 
tliem with kindness and fidelity. 

Jupiter, who disliked contention, call
ed upon Minerva to decide the contro
versy, who sa:d: "I presume tiir.t win'! 
the Ass says has much of truth in it. Tbe 
animals over whom he reigns are doubt
less very like animals elsewhere; beasts of 
iiiirden and beasts of prey, all forming 
one eonmiunityj but in the latest census 
report manufactured by one of these very 
animals, aud which places their number 
at 2-10,000. I cannot find that there are 
uny asses like himself. My judgement is 
that the Eagle attend in future solely to 
the business of his office, and that the" Ass 
jo home and hire a hall in which to bray." 

MORAL. 
Rulers must have something in common 

with their people, if they expect to be 
comfortable.—Fargo Bee. 

McKean en Uuniiing a Newspaper. 
Mr. McKean of the Sanborn Enterprise 

gives the following advice to his subscri
bers in his last issue: 

Editing a paper is like carrying an ' i,i-
brella on a windy day. Everybody thinks 
he could manage-it octter than the one 
who has hold of the handle, is the way 
some martyr puts it. Poor fello'v, he has 
undoubtedly been dead these many years. 
It is invariably the one who pays the 
least towards supporting the newspaper 
who is most prolific of suggestions. One 
man wants us to say more about the coun 
try and another more about the town. One 
party wants a story each week and anot h
er thinks the heading of our paper loo 
plain. Hash thinks something sensation
al, no matter wheilitr it, is true or not, in 
our paper cacli week would increase our 
circulation wonderfully, while Blank 
thinks the people arc suffering for a 
couple of columns of religious news. AVc 
cannot print a New York Herald or a 
Chicago Times with the material we have 
on hand. We endeavor to give a variety 
of matter and of a character that ail 
classes of readers will find something to 
interest them. It costs on an average 
about $5,000 a day to pay the running ex
penses of the Sun, the smallest of the 
great New York dailies, so you see it 
must cost some thing to publish even a 
country weekly. We are always ready 
to gain infornation and like to be talked 
to in a good sensible way by persons 
whose education aud experience have been 
such as to make their advice worth heed
ing. If you must tell us what to do, first 
pay your subscription and then we will 
listen to and follow your advicp—if we 
have a mind to, 

a first class opera house, a variety of man- | current uses, for, as soon as he met his 
ufacturing interests among which are a ' - -
mammoth flour mill, extensive brewery 
and furniture factory, railroad shops, ele
vators, large lumber yards, prosperous 
merchants and professional men and 
most of the elements that go to make a 
city of the first class. Its prosperity is 
such that brick buildings are taking the 
place of wooden structures which mark 
the earlier years of a village. Its limits 
have so expanded and its population so in
creased that capitaltsts are moving to 
build a streetrailroad. Iler school popu
lation has grown to such dimensions that 
the five thousand dollar school house no 
longer accommodates its patrons. Her 
growth has been steady from the start 
—at first slow, at present fairly leaping. 
Her advance is not checked by the • sea
sons. Even the cold of winter cannot 
keep her builders idle and on every street 
can be heaTd the hammering of carpen
ters even while the mercury is coquetting 
with zero. Visitors speak with admira
tion of her improvements, and well they 
may, for in no other town in the nortn-
west can the like be seen. 

Her population is constantly increasing. 
When last summer the school board in
augurated a graded school, no oue 
dreamed of a greater enrollment than one 
hundred during the school .year but lo, 
ere Christinas rolled around the names of 
two hundred punils appeared on the roll 
and the number bids fair, to exceed three 
hiui'lrfMl before the summer vacuiion. 

But why this rush of pi-ople to Jnmos-
town? The rea-on is not. a lone lur uialJi-
lesu lo. at ion which nniiue evidently in
tended for a large city—a broad 'basin 
uuvrmii'ijcd by grand blulfs and wasiieil 
by a timber fringed river; nor the fertile 
liclds of the golden James Kiver vailey— 
fields that need only to bo tickled with a 
hoe to produce an abundaut harvest., nor 
in the pure crystal water to be found all 
around us, nor is it the health-giving at
mosphere which we all breathe—though 
these alone are sufficient to insure the 
permanency of a city numbering its in
habitants by the thousands; but beyond 
us to the northwest is a region at present 
but little known, but one undoubtedly 
rich in timber, grass and above all, coal-
coal, tbe one thing needed to give our 
territory a boom compared to which the 
growth of other new countries would sink 
into insignificance. Take a map, exam
ine the location of the Mouse river region 
and it is as clear as noonday sun that 
Jamestown is naturally the entrance gate 
to the famous Eldorado. But the North
ern Pacific Railroad company is con
structing a branch road from this point 
to that country—a railroad not on paper 
or in the fertile minds of nmbitious 
neighbors, but one actually under con
struction. This road, t.lie first in the 
field, will make a permanent channel of 
commerce to the northwest which will 
pour untold wealth into the coffers of our 
merchants and manufacturers. 

In view of such resources it is no won
der that contracts are let for many costly 
buildings; no wonder that railroad shops 
employing 400 men, and a thirty thousand 
dollar" court house will be erected the 
coming spring; no wonder our mer
chants are about to establish wholesale 
houses. The confidence in Jamestown's 
future is not confined to her citizens who 
invest their capital freely within her lim
its, but is shared by many shrewd men iu 
all parts of our country—men whose 
names appear in the list of owners of 
Jamestown real estate. But if any doubt
ing person desires convincing proof of a 
perfect confidence in our future prosperi
ty on tho part of capitalists, he need only 
c:;r.mine our banking institutions. Capi
tal is proverbially r.mid and selfish, yet 
here, in a town offering splendid specula
tions in real estate tlic.t is steadily increas
ing in value, are found keen, far-seeing, 
monied men who have established banks 
w't'.i a wo.king capital of $150,000. 
Aad for wiiai; purpose? In the hope of 
.eal'zing immediately on their 
menis ? Eve;yone knows that our vol
ume of business would afford only a mod-
ere.e profit in the above banking capital 
at the start. They were willing to wait 
for the full realization of their hopes, feel
ing satisfied that in a short time a bonan
za awaited those hanks first in the field. 
So far their expectations have been more 
than realized in a constantly increasing 
business. 

Spring will soon be lie-e, and with it 
will come many people from all pari»s of 
our country. Every mail brings orders to 
our land agents, to secure houses for im
migrants. There arc no vacant buildings 
in our town. Spring will open with a 
still greater demand for house room. 
The building improvements of last sum
mer, amounting to over $154,000, will be 
tripled the coming season and before 
snow flics next winter over 3,000 people 
will have their residence among us. To
day Jamestown is attracting more atten
tion than any town in Dakota, ner re
sources need only to bcoomc known to at. 
tract within her limits during the nc?;t 
^ve years a prosperous population of 
25,000 people. 

Disciples of Andrew Jackson. 
Amonir tbo fl-)-fates from North Da

kota in Washington were three Demo
crats, Col. Wm. Thompson of Bismarck, 
Anton Klaus of Jamestown, and W. B. 
McConnell of Fargo, and they were 
among the most effective workers on the 
delegation. Col. Thompson was a mem
ber of congress thirty-four years ago, and 
was entitled to admission to the floor, 
this enabled him to meet and converse 
with many of the members who could not 
have been reached in any other manrie'-. 
His ripe experience and extensive ac
quaintance, and ready tongue and pen, 
was also of grc^t. service. Anton Klaus 
was present'at every meeting of the del
egation. He was ready, quiet, quick and 
sensible, and gained for our cause much 
favor. Among the democrats in con 
gress, W. B. McConnell had an extensive 
acquaintance, particularly among In
diana and Pennsylvania members. He 
met them at their homes and appealed 
to them as old friends, and convinced 
them of the justice of our cause, through 
his work and that of Frank Mead, whose 
father was a bosom companion of Mr. 
IJolman of Icdiana. Even that chronic 
objector was inclined to think favorably 
of the projcct for division. Mr. McCon
nell was joined by Capt. W. W. llcOlel-
lan, an old scboohnatc of his and form
erly a democratic member of congress 
from Pennsylvania, who worked with 
him as earnestly as any member of our 
delegation. Capt. McClelian was called 
home, but will return in a few days 
and continue his efforts in our behaif. 
Capt. McClelian is a friend of Capt. J. 
W. Raymond, of this city, and of Messrs. 
Wallace and McGinnis of Jamestown.— 
Bismarck Tribune. 

The emperor of G rmany took pert in 
the march roTfmTlttrHie Iki lin Or era house 
a fortnight ago. 

Oar Se!:e»! Acremwwlatuin*. 
The annual school meetinjy occur* on 

t.ie first Tuesday in April and as there 
important subjects to be considered 

it mav be well to begin to agitate them 
and get the views of the people of this 
district before that date. The present 
school accommodation* will be inadequate 
to meet the demands of the district at the 
next school term and some additional 
school room must be provided for. And 
the question as to how this shall he done 
is one of the most important to come be
fore that meeting. Many desire that the 
present building should be so as 
to meet the growing demand's of the dis
trict', 'while the people on the north side 
of the track want another school house 
put rp there. The school tax last year 
was "nigh, much higher than the neces
sities of the district called for and leaves 
a belsnce to be applied to the expenses 
of ,b:s year of between $3,000 a id $4,000. 

"* hir.h t.vr was voted at the regulrr 
Ay>r}l meeting and after it '-sd been do -e 
many saw that a mistake hed been made 
end though ihe s;>ool board called sev
eral meetings in order io rescind the vo'e 

. enoi'.g-' voters could not. be got; out to do 
so. and •: is a noticeable fact that those | Fargo is talked of being moved to Valiev ' 

, who would not turn out to repeal this tax j (Sty. This will make the Jitntownier s 
were among the loud kickeTS at the high 1 howl if it should be removed. 

The town of Pierre has a hook and l:\ds 
der track, and a cwipanj- Hlan 
PiejTv has "neeii in possession of both the 
truck and the company for some time: so 
long in fact that the foreman of the com
pany concluded to see how many of the 
b'hoys conld find the ma-chin«. Accord
ingly, last week he sounded a false alarm 
and in ai>ont one hour, the truck was 
found and brought out. The ladders were 

Anton Klaus, Esq., returned to James
town yesterday after an an extended ab
sence, and thinking an interview with 
hyn might result in giving our readers 
some light on the situation, especially in 
a political sense, we sent our reporter to 
interview him. 

Reporter—As you have _ spent a large 
part of your time in Washington, the read
ers of tbe Alert would like to hear what 
you have to say concerning the prospects 
both politically and otherwise during the 
present year. "When did you leave Wash
ington? " 

Mr. Klaus—A week ago last Tuesday. 
R—W hat prospect was there for a di

vision of the territory? 
Sir. K—It looked favorable, and there 

is no doubt but the bill introduced for that 
purpose will pass. v. 

R—Do you think the south mlf will he 
admitted as a state during tM&present 
session? 

Mr. K—I think it will; hut it is not as 
sure as the division bill. My opinion is 
that both will pass, but the admission bill j 
will receive strong opposition. 

R—In regard to the land office 
Jamestown—do you think we will get 
one. 

Air. Iv—Everything looks favorable. 
The land commissioner (Mr. McFarland) 
looks at it in a different light since con 
versing with the delegation and having 
new information furnished him. They 
will establish a new office at Jamestown 
instead of removing the one at Fargo 
further west. 

It—Which bill do you think will be 
adopted, the one iutroduced by Mr. Pet 
tigrew, or the one petitioned for by the 
citizens of this county? 

Mr. K—The bill petitioned for by our 
citizens is the one introduced by Mr. Mc
Millan, and I think it will pass without 
much difficulty. The two south of us, in 
Air. Peltigrew's bill will also be establish
ed, I think. Ours will be a separate bill, 
and not iucludcd in Pettigrew's. This 
jives us a much larger district. 

R—In your travels through the east did 
you hear much about Dakota? 

Mr. K—Yes, sir; everybody is alive on 
the Dakota question, anu my opinion is 
that the population of Jamestown and 
Stutsman county will doable the present 
year. 

R—Have you ^conversed with capital 
ists? 

i\Ir. K—Yes; with capitalists and farm 
ers, aud 1 find a deep interest i^anii>s.ed 
iu our country. 

R—Are there many capitalists t;:;.:ing 
about coming out here to invest 

Mr. K—Yes; and mauy senator* and 
representatives will visit us at tiie close of 
this session. 

K—Do you tliiuk Jamestown -vill 
capital? * 

Mr. K—Yes, sir; I believe Jiiaie 
stands an equal (if not better) show 
any place on the line of the road. 

li—AVhat influence on business will the 
establishment of a land office at James 
town have! 

Mr. K—My opinion is that a land office 
will be of more benefit than the capital 
iiself. 

1{—,Did you converse with t y of the 
principal railroad officials? 

To ihis question he sia.ed tli. i, 1 -j had 
several conversations wii.li piOininenl, of-
licials, but would not like to name tl em, 
as he was not authorized to. lie would 
say, however, they empjaticaliy declared 
their purpose was to build to Jamestown, 
lie also stated that he had made arrange
ments for a brick machine, and thought 
we would have all the brick we could use 
the coming summer. 

As lie was tired, after his long trip, we 
bade bun good night, thanking him 
for his patience. W e feel that our citi
zens fully appreciate his services at Wash
ington which were given at the expense 
of a rest lie had anticipated thi» winter. 

MOUSE BIYEB BOOMEB8. 

An Exploring Party to Leave Utt Hn* 
About April 

P  ,  . .  % 
Arrangements are being perfected bv L. 

Lyon, Sheriff McKeclinie, John F. Ven-
num, Ilanscomb and others, for a grand 
exploring party to the Mouse River. It'; 
is proposed to leave Jamostown. about;' 
April 15th with a complete outfit. The 
Alert understands that, any who may de
sire to visit the great Mouse ltiver Val»:. 
ley are invited to send in their names by, 
April 1st. The Mouse River country ia 
unquestionably one of the richest in North. 
Dakota, and is to-day attracting the at- , 
ten lion of hundreds who are desiroiA of 
securing homes in the golden Northwest. 
Jamestown is by no mean* jealous of the 
probable success of this newly discovered^' 
region, but on the contrary is desirous of 
seeing it develop and grow rich and-pow-" 
erful. With this great country thickly set-; 
tied, Jamestown will find itself greatly, 
benefitted in a commercial point of vetw 
from the very fact that it furnishes the, 
only railroad leading to it, and all who 
visit the country either as explorers or-
settlers must first come to JameBtown. 

M 
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Sheets and Pillow Cases. 
The sheet aud pillow casn ball came off 

last night according to programme aud 
was a success as far as fun aud dancing 
were concerned, but as much could not 
be said financially. Only a portion of 
tho dancers appeared in the ghostly cos
tume, but they made fun for themselves 
and others. The costumes were taken off 
at 10:30 and from then until supper the 
dances came in quick order. Supper was 
served at the Northwestern house, and it 
was equal to any ever gotten up 
in Jamestown, and was creditable alike 
to the excellent house and proprietress. 
After supper the programme was carried 
out and dancing was continued into the 
small hours of the morning. The music 
was splendid. The Turnverein Society-
gave a good party, and the Alert regrets 
that the dancing'people of Jamestown re
fused to attend in greater numbers. Mr. 
Dunuo appeared in costume at 10 o'clock, 
and created sport until supper time, and 
QO one was able to recoguize him. It is 
safe to say that another sheet and pillow 
case party will be givep here soon. 

• - ' <v 
Oar Death Bate. 

Undertaker Steinbacli informs the 
Alert that the number of deaths in Stuts
man county for the year 1881 was 
eighteen. Of this number two or three 
were paupers who came here from the 
west broken down in health and died and 
were buried at the expense of the county; 
one was drowned, and of the remainder 
doubtless some came here with constitu
tions so broken that they must have died 
in a short time whether they came to 
Stutsman county or remained away. The 
mortality was greater among the new 
comers than among the older settlers. So 
that taking into consideration the number 
of deaths of persons who really belonged 
here, it would not be over one half of one 
per cent. This fact alone should ctmvince 
all that this is a healthy country. 

rm 

The Poor Man in Dakota. • 
As an illustration of what a poor but 

energetic man of family can accomplish 
m the vicinity of Jamestown, we give the 
folloSving which is vouched for by a relia
ble citizen of Stutsman county: 

Last spring, a man with his wife and 
two children arrived in our town, and af
ter getting settled in a small house had 
just fifteen cents with, which to buy food. 
The entire family found immediate em
ployment, the father as a common la
borer, the mother as a seamstress and the 
children herding cattle. By dint of hard 
work and rigid economy they accu
mulated sufficient money to secure a 
claim within a few miles of town. They 
were blessed with health and found con
stant work at fair wages. To-day they 
are the happy owners of a desirable house 
and lot, besides possessing a claim for 
which they have refused #1,000 cash. 
Their entire indebtedness amounts to $70, 
which they expect to remove within a 
few weeks. 

The above is a fair sample of what " 
many poor families have accomplished ; 
and what any family composed of willing 
workers may hope to realize by settling ^ 
among us. Unfortunately a feeling of 
pride deters man from giving publicity "J 
to his days of poverty and hard toil, ana Sf|§ 
it is o *tg to this fact that only now and 
then ' ^e like the above comes to light— 
not 1' v se there are but few cases like 
it, bu cause our settlers are at present 
silent concerning their hard battles for 
bread «nd butter. By and by, when affln-
ence 11 have become the portion of 
our c uz*-<is and the swift passing yean 
shall ii&'.-e proclaimed them pioneers of i«f 
Dakt ;a, they will freely relate their early 
struk jles. and we will then hear many ^ 
tales similar to the above. There can be '(J 
no doubt but- that in this community of 
busy people the poor man, who is able 
and willing to work, can find steady em- » 
ployiuent at wages which, with' economy ^ 
and tiie blessing of good health, will ena
ble h ;n to secure 160 acres of as fertile 
field' as the sun ever shone upon, and * 
wlii<will surely afford him a compe
tent in his old age. The immigrant 
with capital always has an advantage 
over his penniless companions, but in the 
race for fortune he is often outstripped by 
those whose only start in life is health, ^ 
muscle and energy. Nowhere in the 
United States is labor as sure of its re
ward us in Dakota. 4 

— - — •  
Who is F a ?  •  - r $  

"dy 

Tliu gossips of Jamestown have been ex
cited the past few days over a bit of news ; 
which the Alert deems best should now 
be published. An unmarried female well j 
known here has given birth to a child, and 
up to the present writing refuses to divulge 
who tli" father is. The woman was work. ' 

northwest of town, but some dissatis- i 
faction having arisen, she left and walked 
into toivn last Friday through the cold ; 

and snow and soon after arriving went to 
a house on the north side and the child i 
was born. It is said that she will ask aid 
from the county, but none can be given • 
until she names the father of the infant. ' 
A. strong suspicion rests upon a certain' " 
party, and it is quite likely that he ia tha 
guilty one. The woman was employed 
last summer on a farm south of town.' -STStS 

The Land Office BUL 
Mr, Klaus desires to have it understood^ 

his interview published yesterday, 
morning that the bills mentioned as be- • £ 
ing introduced by Senator McMillan and ; 

Delegate Pcttigrew are identical andwere 
both prepared by the latter gentleman.- „ 4 

Mr. Klaus also allows the Alert to pub-'Ji^ 
lish the following letter which he has resr A 
ceived from Mr. JPettigrew since his re-i" V 
turn: 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 17, 1882. Aa" 
Anton Klaus—My Dear Sir: 1 have 

introduced a separate hill for a new land 
district with the office at Jamestown. I 
will do all in my power to secure the pas
sage. Will send you copy of bill as sooa 
as it is printed. Write me whenever any ^ 
public question oomes up. Y our friend, 

R. r. Petti&bkw. • 

J#- * 
Ik 
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New Face*. 
Our exchanges all refer particularly to 

the heavy immigration of the present. It 
is very noticable at this point, and we are 
surprised to see among the new c miners 
so many from Michigan, Wis";,ns i and 
other northwestern states, ftr. st v * that 
the recent tine weather started he . ear
lier than usual. Business is lively t and 
all seem to soon find enough to occupy 
their time. We expect thai this condition 
will continue, for there is much to be done 
this season, and the only question is how 
shall be supplied the heavy demand that 
must soon be made for mechanics bv onr 
masons and builders. 

A Chang* In Pasters. 
Bev. Father Galvin took his departure 

from Jamestown on Saturdav and his 
plac e has been supplied by ftey. Fathe 
i'. Flanagan of Yankton, Father Galvin 
o-ime here in September last and t he be
ginning of his pastorate was I . illiaat and 
satisfactory to his parish, bi. h oon-
duct of late had not been in ..cc. : lance 
•with his calling and heuce tie': o ,\nge. 
He is an cducatol man and able to 
a half dozen languages, and it to be rc-• yanked off, be; before they were adjusted , .... „ 

1 "and hoisted the bucket brigade had dug a I grcited that a change wiis neccssaxy. 
well and began to throw water on the! -—;—— .*;» 
truck bovs- "Wonder how many fire com- i Haiiieu. 
panics in Norih Dakota are tinder better f DECKER—HUNTER.—At the residence 

of .he groom, Sun da v, February 19, by 
Kev. W, L. Demorest, Mr. Edward W. 
Decker to Miss Mattie Hunter. 
The Alert extends 

•loes eTcT-miir. who 
Mr, sndlgn. Peckfr, 

discipline than the Pierre organization. 

Va!1cy City Times: The Lvrd ofSee st 
congratulations as 

is ac-^uainteu with 

The Black Hills. 

., assays 
valuable 

Confidence gamesters are operating in 
the Hills, and the victims are numerous. 

The Lida mine, near Lead, 
about $50. It is pronounced 
property. 

A stamp at the Homestake mine fell 
on a workman named Pat Wallace and 
broke his leg. 

On the 5th and 6th County TreaUSirar 
Baird, of Lawrence county, collected 
$56,0< •> in taxes. 

C? thieves are doing a thriving 
busi! near Rapid. They steal and rin 
cattle and sell them to butchers. Snmf 
arrests have been made. 

Dt- ' ood Pioneer: About two o'clock 
vest.:- j.'y afternoon, a wagon having, on 
3,50* v .'jids of powder started from one 
of the mtgazines between here and Cen
tral. Br some means the wagon tonrtie 
broke. The horses were unhitched, ffia 
wagon blocked up and the tcanwter went 
after repairs. While he was gone the 
blocking gave way and the wagon, with, 
its fearful load, went over the rocks tee
the creek below. In the descent the ' 
of powder rolled out and were brokeg - • 
open. the contents being spilled all 
down the hillside. If an explosion had 
occurred the concussion would in all' 
probability have exploded the mn<n»T»u» ^ 
and at (out that time the people of Dead- -
wood and Central would have been look
ing around to see where that earthquake . 
lit. ' > 

• A Janestewa Directory. 
Step? are being taken by Mr. McChire 

assisted by Mr. Judkins- to publish a di
rectory of Jamestown. It will take som« 
time to make the neccssary arrangement* 
and it is not desired |o issue the work -for 
five or six weeks, as st tbe expiration of 
that time many new names and bushaaa 
firms w ;fl be represented hi town. lt js pwx» -
posed to make th<£work complete ia ^ .. . , 
details and to h*v« ths *mtetejtes 
the town repreeeattsd in each - -nsnmir aj" 
torttlcctcredit apoa-tte town, aad 
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